[Threshold testing of the macular area in glaucoma].
The purpose of this study has been to verify whether threshold testing of the central area with a common automated perimeter could detect glaucomatous damage. We selected 31 eyes of 31 patients with primary open angle glaucoma free from defects within the central 5 degrees of the field and 32 eyes of 32 age-matched normal subjects. They underwent the Macula Threshold Test of the Humphrey Field Analyzer using white and blue targets. Statistical analysis of the results obtained showed that threshold sensitivities to both white and blue targets were significantly depressed in glaucomatous eyes (t = 2.44, p = 0.018 and t = 12.59, p less than 0.001 respectively), but only blue thresholds distributed really differently in glaucomatous and normals. Sensitivities to blue stimuli related to age only in normals (r = 0.58; p = 0.0005), while in glaucomatous they were related to cup/disc ratios (r = 0.70, p less than 0.0001 for horizontal C/D; r = 0.52, p = 0.0027 for vertical C/D). These results suggest that it is possible to detect early central functional disturbances from glaucoma using an automated perimeter and its built-in color filters.